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Mrs. I. Frohman Witnesses
Meeting of English and

Oriental Royalty.

is
AT HIB1YA PARK IN TOKIO

Portland Woman Writes of Recep-

tion Tendered Prince Arthur, of
Counaught, by Emperor.

Quaint Procession.

Mrs. 1. Frohman. who is now travel-In- s
in the Orient, writes an interest-

ing description of the errand fete given
by the Emperor of Japan in honor of
Hits Hicrhnoss Prince Arthur Frederick
Patrick Albert of Connnught, K. G., G.
O. A . O., on February 2C. Mrs. Froh-
man was fortunate In having two invi-
tations to this nfTair. one of them oc-

tal? from tile Mayor of Tokio, Ozakl
Ykle.

"The sight was a beautiful one." she
writes, "and deeply interesting from
many standpoint?. We llrst saw the
Mikado while In the palace gardens.
Jie whs on his way to meet the Prince
and was accompanied by a gorgeously
gpstumed suite. His Majesty I suppose
ftav is whnt one would call him rode
in h magnificent coach Inclosed with
glass on golden wheels. 1 regretted
that iw one wax allowed to photograph
him, but 1 afterwards succeeded in
getting a good snap shot of Admiral
Togo, which made up for It In a degree.

"After a state dinner. In the Prince's
nonor. the party drove about the gar-
dens and allowed the crowd to have a
good look at them. Our party was sta-
tioned at the moat which surrounds
the palace and we had another good
opportunity of seeing the entire party
of English and Japanese royalty.

After this there was a procession, a
qweer, one, which was
said to be the largest glvfn in Japan
for 70 years. It was called a Dalmyo-Gyorets- u.

or procession of Japanese
Lord. Plamyos have not been recog-
nized during the reign of the present
Emperor as lie believes in ruling Japan
himself. Former Emperors were sel-

dom seen by their subjects, and were
almost as mythical as gods. A Prime
Minister called the "Sho Gun" did the
HrtMal ruling and each province had
Its lord.

'The amusement features of the fete
took place at Hiblya Park, where
but l.nOO.000 natives gatftered and

attempted to see whnt was going on
Inside the grounds.

"Top-spinnin- lightning changes. J ne-

sting and geisha dances were enjoyed by
the crowd. The following programme will
give au Idea, of what It was like:

ProRrnmmc of the Events.
" I. Reception commences at 2 P. M.

" 'IT. Address of welcome. Mayor of
Toklo. Band f'God Save the King").

HI. "Banzai" to His Royal Highness
l'rtooe Arthur of Connnught. Band.

" TV. Amusements. 1. "Dalmyo-Gyo-rt5- "

Procession of Japanese Lords).
'Tendori" fJnpnnns.e pnntomiuie dance).

S "Komn-Mawnsh- l" (top performance).
4. "Hyaku-Mcnso- " (hundred masks). 5.
"DalkagMra" (Hon dance, playing balls.
tel. 6. Fireworks (from 1 P. M. to 4

P. M.V
"The Invitations bore the following no-ti- c

:

" Dat: 2 P M.. February 26. 3905.

PJa: Hiblya Tark. Costume: Gentle-
men, frock coat and silk hat; ladles, visit-
ing dress or No one
under U years of age admitted. This
ticket to be shown at the entrance. This
ticket admits one person only.

"Among other distinguished people I
saw General O.vatua. commander of the
Manchuria n Army. General Fushlma.
Prince Kanln. Lord McDonald, and all
members of Prince Albert's suite.

Meets Frank Plxlcy.
"Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plxley arc mem-

bers of our party. Mr. Pixley, who wrote
ike opera "Prince of Pilsen" Is here get-
ting color for another opera he is now
writing, and he makes a fine traveling
rompanion for the entire party. We were
stl Invited to a Geisha dance at the cele-
brated tea house here last evening and
enjejed It immensely. Wo had to take

n fur shoes before entering, and were
greeted by a bevy of pretty Geisha girls
who performed graceful dances for us
and served saki. oranges and cake. They
also played and sang.

"We t on the floor around hi bach is.
or heaters, for It is bitterly cold here at

resent, AU sorts of festivities are go-i- n;

on now for March is the common
birth month of all Japanese boy babies.
It makes no difference when the children
are lorn. all birthdays are dated from
31arch. We were shown a great collec-lo- n

of boy dolls which were exhibited as
significant of the month."

Tho last trip which Mrs. Frohman
ntatis to Japan die was fortunate enough
to witness the cherry blossom festival,
and enjoyed the wonderful season of wis-
teria bloom, always associated with the
Flowery Kingdom. She stated In her let-
ter that she was leaving Japan this year
rconer than expected in an effort to visit
China before hostilities broke out there.

"We may not be able to land at Shang-
hai or any other Chinese ports." sher.y. "as troops are moving forward and
the Chinese Minister advises us that af-
fairs are. In a very serious state there-Th- e

foreign residents arc very uneasy.
The battleship Oregon arrived today, and
the Ohio is hurrying to Hong Kong, while
the Manila garrisons are preparing to
embark on transports at once."

SERMON TO SCHOOLGIRLS

Dr. Brotighcr Tells of the Students'
Trials and Temptations.

Dr. J. Whltcomb Broughcr spoke at tho
White Temple last night on "The School-
girl; W,hat Does She Go to Study?" His
address was one of a series entitled "Four
Girls: What Are Their Peculiar Trials
and Temptations?" Jn part he said:

"In the first place, a girl goes to school
to seek an education. This Is tfie su-
preme reason for going to school. But
what Is an education? It Is ihe process
by which she Is to develop and train her
body, mind and soul to be and to do what
God Intended her to be and do when he
created her. Education, therefore, is not
merely growth. It is training.

"Second, how get such an education? It
must be done, first of all, personally. It
can never be done by proxy. If the
President of the United States would
have a strong rlcht arm, he must exer-
cise it himself. The girl who would have
an educated body, mind and soul must
train them for herself. Character is
hand made. The educated person Is a
self-mad- e person. JCo one else can ac-
quire for him.

"In the next place, she must have a
concentrated purpose to acquire an edu-
cation. Richly equipped libraries, labora-
tories, mechanical contrivances, epiendte- -
lyenwd institutions, well qualified in
strttctvrz; tin short, opportunities and fa-- J.

cllltles will never give her an education.
She must have the positive determination
to make the proper use of these things
that they may result in her highest de-
velopment

"Shc cannot waste her time In foolish
love affairs, nor In many social functions,
whether they be in or out of the secret
societies. I do not know that the secret
societies have any special tendencies that
are objectionable at the High School, but
on general principles I do not believe
that they are best for young people of
the age of the High School pupils. In
fact, there should never be an organiza-
tion in any public school that a pupil of
good moral character could not Join if he
.wanted to. The tendency on the part of
the fraternities is to create class distinc-
tion.

"Young people will get into cliques any-
how, but secret societies lend to bind
them closer than otherwise. Favoritism

liable to result, and frequently, it has
proven a great hindrance to those who
did not belong to the society. It is often
too expensive for poor parents to furnish
the means for their children to Join puch
fraternities.

"Last of all. why get an education?
There are, three great laws here. The
law of the law of un-
selfish service to others, and the law of
service to God. Such an education will
be a satisfaction to one's self. The power
to be the master of your own body, mind
and foul will furnish you a joy unspeak-
able, and a happiness that no person can
take away from you. But the strong
should bear the burden of the weak.

"By so much as one has secured her
own personal enrichment, by that much,
she is bound to secure the enrichment
and social advantage of others. Tho
schoolgirl should live for herself, she
should live for the sake of others, and
she should live finally, to the glory of God
In the service of mankind. Hero we have
the schoolgirl's Ideal, her motive and her
mission In life Let her seek an educa-
tion that she may .make the world
brighter and better by offering to It her
atttalnmcnts In the sen-ic- e of love"

NEW BOOKS AT
THE LIBRARY

New books at the library follow;
RELIGION AND MYTHOLOGY.

Crothers. S. M. Endless life 218 C351
Mable. H. W. Myths ever child should

know 291 M112

SOCIOLOGY.
Fish. C. R. Civil service and the pa-

tronage 331.1 FS22
Moore, J. B. American diplomacy....

..327 M&22
Scott"" wj A.

"
Money and banking .2325431

Spalding, J. L. Means and ends of ed-

ucation '. ..370 S7S4
Bridgman. R. L. World organization.

321 BS52
Brooks. Noah. How the Republic is

governed 312,73 BS73
Zueblln. Charles. Decade of civic Im-

provement 352 Z94

PHILOLOGY.
Olson. J. E. Norwegian grammar and

reader 439 052
Spalding. E. H.. and Moore, F. R.

Language-spelle- r, part 2 128 S734

SCIENCE.
Bonney. G. E. Induction colls, 1904.

3d cd 537 B7171
Nut tall. Thomas. Popular handbook

of birds of the United States and
Canada, 1JKG o?S NSS1

Wright. W. G. Butterflies of west
coast of United States. 15. .595.7(5 W934

Young, Sydney. Fractional distillation.
1903 ....o42 Y76

USEFUL ARTS.
Fulton. John. Coke GC2.7 F374
Gillette, H. P. Handbook of cost data

for contractors and engineers. 1905..
620.02 G473

Green. S. B. Principles of American
forestry C34H G798

Salnt-Mau-r. ' K. V.
home 630 S145

Bacon, J. L. Forge practice (element-
ary), 1MB ....682 B128

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Bolas. Thomas, and Brown. G. E.

(The) lens 771 B657

FINE ARTS. INCLUDING LANDSCAPE
GARDENING AND AMUSEMENTS.

Ganthony, Robert. Practical ventrilo-
quism A 7P1 G211

Radford Architectural Company. Rad- -
iora American nomes TSX juzs

Woolson, G. A. Ferns and how to grow
them 716.5 W91S

LITERATURE.
Cody. Sherwln. Selections from tho

great English poets 821.0S C671
Gilbert. W. S. Original plays. 3v...S22 G4G6
Maeterlinck. Maurice.

flowers 844 M186o
Pancoast, H. S. Introduction to Amer-

ican literature 810.9 PISS
PaneoRst, H. S. Introduction to Eng-

lish literature 820.9 P188I
Pater, W. H. Essays from The Guard-

ian 824 P293e
Sophocles. Plays and fragments; ed.

and tr. by R. C. Jebb. 7v...Gr. SS2 S712p
Bangs. J. K. Bicyclers and three oth-

er farces ...812 B216
Chllds. F. J., ed. English and Scottish

popular ballads 821.08 Cn3S
Corson. Hiram. Alms of literary studv.................... .SOT CS2"
Gosse. E. W. French proflies".."..S40.4 G678

"Howells. W. D. Counterfeit present
ment, a comedy 812 HSSSc

Howells. W. D. Room forty-fiv- e: a
farce 812 HS59r

Howells. W. D. Sea change; n lyrl-cat-

farce 812 H859se
Howells. W. D. Smoking ?ar: a farce

..812 HKSsm
Moulton. R. G. Ancient classical

drama SS2 M927
Wells. B. W. Modern French litera-

ture 840.9 W433
Wendell. Barrett. Literary hlstorv of

America ; ....10.9 W4G01
Whlttler. J. G. Songs of three centu-

ries Sll WC25son
TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.

Bulcy, E. C. Australian life In town
and country 919.4 B933

Gardiner. S. R. School atlas of Eng-
lish history P11.42 G224

Whitney. Caspar. Jungle trail and
Jungle people 915.9 WG17

HISTORY.
BassetL J. S. Federalist system

(American nation, v. 11) 973 H32Sa
Hart, A. B. Essentials In American

history 973 HS25e
Parrlsh. Randall. Historic Illinols.977.3 P361
Howard. G. B. Preliminaries of thev

Revolution (Am. nation, v. S)...973 H22sa
Laut. A. C. Vikings or the Paclnc.979 L3R9
Walker. A. P. Essentials In English

history 912 W177
BIOGRAPHY.

Taylor. Mrs. M. (H.) On two conti
nents; memories or hair a century..

, B T2

INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHY.
Bronte, Charlotte. Charlotte Bronte

and her sister; C. K. Shorter... ,.B89Sh
FICTION.

Benson. E. J. Luck of the Vails.... B4741
Carr. C. E. Illinl; a story of the prai-

ries .., C311I
Clifford. Mrs, L. (L.) Aunt Anne....C637a
Donnell. A. H, Rebecca Mary D6S32r
Lyall, Edna, Donovan LSSld
Rosegger, P. K. .Forest schoolmaster

.....R7f
Stockton. F. R. Mrs. Cliffs. yacht..SSml
Barr. Robert. Prince or good fellows

B2S7p
Call an. Abraham. White terror and

the red C132w
Connolly. J. B. Dtfep sea's toll C7523d
Hotchklss, C C. Strength of the weak

H832S
Wasson. G. S. Green shay ....W323g
Webster, Jean. WJieat Princess., WSSlwh

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Bible for children .'-- JR220 B5S2
French. H. W. Through arctics and

tropics ............ ......J910.4 FS74
Markham, Richard. Colonial days

J972.2 M345
Stone. Wltmer. and Cram, W. E.

American animals. SfSl
White. S. E. Magic forest ;...JW55Sm
Blatedell, A. I"., and Ball, F; K.Short

stories from American history
JS73 B35s

Campbell. H. LeR. Story of little Jan. "

the Dutch boy ...J514.92 C188
Crane. Walter. Pan-pip- a book of

old songs ....JTR Clp
Crockett, S. B, Red cap tales, .....JCSftSr
Eggleston, G. C. Camp Venture.. .JE93ca
Forbes. C B. Elizabeth's charastrmfr
HornibVookl Isabel. Camn and trail;

a story of the Maine woods JHSlSc
Hoxlc. C DcF. How the people rule

v W2 HMS
"Kirkland, E. S. Speech and manners

K59- J177
Taylor. Ann, and Taylor. Jane Orlg--

teal pawns; 4kyfi,V, Lucas. .J4S. TSSSJ
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LESSONS IN IMAGES

Found an Aid in Advancing

Catholic Tenets. '

SERMON AT THE CATHEDRAL

Father O'llara Says That Rcllfrloue
Emblems Hare Contributed

Much to Religion and to
Artistic Culture.

An explanation and defense of the cus-
tom of having many images and statues
in the Catholic churches, as auxiliaries to
the services, was made last night in a
sermon by Rer. Father O'Hara, delivered
before a large audience at the Cathedral.
He said that statues and pictures of Bible

"But
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not with

for
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BULLDOO WHO FORMED ATTACHMENT FOR. ORCHARD.

of bet bulldog weU Chicago. owned by Mrs.
71. V. husband of Hotel at

where Harry Orchard, the confessed dynamiter, while he planned
the Steunenberg. Butch does not make

but between the bulldoc and the. who killed Governor Steunenberc
Orchard, railed

that time. waiting favorable opportunity the
upon the Steunenbrg devoted time playing with Dutch.

bulldog hours No.

able talk could tell all about the manufacturing the
killed brought ruch dire results the the
Western Federation

characters had been found invaluable in
teaching the lesson or the church. A por-

tion of his discourse upon the subject fol-

lows:
"A generation ago. when Ignorance con-

cerning the belief Catholics was much
denser than is now, a favorite charge

the church was that of Idolatry
or image-worshi- p. Today, of course, no
InteUiqent credent to
this grotesque misrepresentation. Still,
there Is In the minds of many

people undefined mistrust and
dislike for the multiplicity, of religious
statues and pictures they see In
Catholic churches and In truly Catholic
homes.

"Nothing, however, manifests better the
practical wisdom of the church In dealing
with human than her use of these
religious emblems. Just as haa

much to the progress of
artistic culture and refinement among civ-

ilised peoples.
"In making use of religious symbols the

Catholic Church follows precedent found
Holy Writ, Out of many Instances, we

may recall Exodus (xxv:1S) com-

mand Is Riven that cherublms Jf beaten
gold be placed on either side or the ora-

cle, and we learn that the Temple of
there were 'divers figures and

carvings.' '
church has employed the painter

and sculptor primarily to convey religious
Instruction. With the wisdom born of ex-

perience she teaches deep spiritual truths,
not In-d- ry abstract formulas, but in con-

crete language that appeals vividly to the
learner. Even before the Catholic Church
emerged from the Catacombs she taught
her children by means of sacred pictures.
In those MiDterranean passages, which
served as churches during the first cen-

turies of our era, we may still count-
less rel'glous scenes depicted on the rude
walls.

"Since the Edict Toleration permit-
ted the erection of Christian the
Catholic Church has always been solici-
tous embellish the house of God with
artistic representations of striking scenes
in the life of Christ, of his Virgin Mother
and the other saints. If U is considered
appropriate to make a statue or John D.

the moEt conspicuous orna-
ment the chapel of the university of
Chicago, surely no exception can be taken
to a statue of St. Francis of Asslsl that
great lover of the poor our Catholic
churches.

"The Catholic Church has made art the
handmaid of She has the
Inspiration the noblest reaches of ar-

tistic genius. The greatest names in the
realm of art are names of who con-

secrated their genius to the sublime
of the canvas or the marble block
eloquent with the grand spiritual mcsage
of the Catholic faith. The of
Raphael and Michael Angela, are

apology for atholle art.
man or woman of culture toay Ts

any with the slxlee-tt- h cntn
Philistines who hewed and hacked a4 ut-

terly destroyed the prlcctees legttey of
many a century of Catbollc

of painting and sculptures that em-

bellished the magnificent cathedrals and
churches of England. Scotland and Ger-
many.

"A truly Catholic too, will have
religious pictures. From earliest years

the children will breathe a purer atmos-
phere than can exist In those homes

the walls are disfigured with cheap
prints of popular or where the
drawing-roo- disfigured wh.i a cast of
the sensual Venus. In the Catholic
home, the pagan Venus withdraws and
the Virgin Mother is made the Ideal wom-

an. No Amaaon no Spartan moth-
er, no stern mother of the Gracchi,
goddess love; but woman, pure,
gentle, tender, loving. patlenL strong the
type of Raphael's Madonna."

THOUGHT BEFORE CONVERSION

Acceptance of Christ Should Follow
Calm Consideration,

Not emotion sentiment, but calm,
thoughtful reasoning should precede the
entrance the Christian life, according
to the trend of an address made by Rew

E. Snyder, of Vancouver, before a
mass meeting ef men in the auditorium
of the Young Men's Christian Association,
yesterday afterHson. The speaker depre-
cated the idea, that the emotions must be
aroused conversion, and said that
men 1 lsuld accept Christ because the

great mass of arguments tells them
such action Is right. His subject was
"The Reasonableness of

"Some people seem to think that a man
must be stirred emotionally before he
accepts Christ." he said. Christian-
ity not a matter of feeling. It Is a
serious matter to choose the Christian
life, and c person should enter upon it
deliberately and thoughtfully. Tho reason
that so many men do not accept Chris-
tianity la not because they are skeptical
or because they love sin. but because
they do not give serious consideration to
religion. ,

"Jf rr.cn would reason out relations
to Christ as they do their business affairs
there would be more of them the
churches. 1 cannot conceive of a person
giving a single hour of conscientious
thought to the reasons in favor of Chris-
tianity without becoming a follower of
the Nasarent- - There. vmlght be
for affiliating some particular
church, tut I have never one plau-
sible argument rejecting Christ-- "

PREACHES A NEW MESSIAH

Colonel Gerald Talks or Abdul

Baliai Xov. In Acca.
Colonel Nathan Ward Fitr Gerald again

repeated his message of a new revelation
at the Third-stre- Auditorium yesterday
artcrnoon. and a capacity congregation
gathered to hear him. "The Lord Now in
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Acca" he styled this last address, and
earnest attention was given all he had
to tell of tlie coming of the alleged new
Messiah. There were several in tho con-
gregation who were Inclined to take up
a debate or discussion of scriptural
prophecies at the close of his talk, but
the speaker did not seem Inclined to arguo
the question with them at that time.

The addres- - tvos a continuation, and in
part a repetition of those made the pre
vious two Sundays at the same hall, lln
told In detail of the ccmlng of Abdul
Bahal. the son or Bnhai Ullah. and at-
tempted to prove that the method of his
appearance on earth and his every net
were In strict accordance with the
prophecies of the Bible. That the revela-
tion has taken place and the Messiah Is
now In Acca. Colonel Fltz Gerald Ik firmly
convinced, and his theories have at least
the ring of earnest and sincere convic-
tion. He deplores the fact that the peo-
ple of today are looking ror the Lord to
appear through literal clouds and do not
understand that the word as rercrred to
In the Bible means the clouds or Ignor-
ance and darkness. But, though he
preaches that the Messiah Is on earth,
the effect of his coming on the people
of the earth does not apparently enter
Into the discussion. The meetings are
opened without ceremony. without
prayer: the religion preached by the dls-cfp- le

or Abdul Bahal knows no church,
and sin Is only error.

Last night Colonel Fltz Gerald delivered
an Illustrated lecture on Palestine and
other foreign lands.

3IORE SIXCERlTr NEEDED.

Vision of Christ Comes to Those
Whose Hearts Arc Open.

"The Vision of Christ" was the subject
of a sermon delivered yesterday morning
by Rer. Henry T. Atkinson, pastor or the
Kpworth Methodist Episcopal Church.
Hi? rpoke or the necessity or a sincere
search after Christ before a true concep-
tion of lus life and character could be
gained. The sermon was taken from the
text, "Sir, we would see Jesus."

"It seems to me." he said, "that these
.words of the Greeks are a revelation of
the great heart-cr- y of the world today,
and that the iplritual desires of the mul-

titude will not be satisfied until in pulpit
as well i In pew It beholds a larger
vision it Christ

"Tnere are nany who speak of the lack
of the reuigoui spirit at the present time,
and of the inability of thf churches to
satisfy the religions needso'f the people,
but the fact icuhat a great deal of what
sassss fsc jweseaMay rsifcion is imlta-"i- .-

It is as cjagd tree. Jccoratcd withArcOWfrroaJpr'Sr until I: has
every asVsarance of HSc. but which Is In
reality only the tmttatien of life, and

--which clor-- e examination reveals to bo
a fraud. That church the activity of
which is confined to appearance, or that
individual whose religion is merely an
outside veneer. Is powerless to give a
vision of Christ, and unless Christ is the
real source of the activity of a church,
and unless his face looks out from a
man's life, both are n failure.

"There are many other ways by which
the sunlight is revealed in addition to
white light; the magnificent coloring of
the rainbow reveals It; the coal mined
from the depths of the earth reveals It
as its Imprisoned sunlight Is revealed In
the flame; the flowers reveal it In the deli-
cate coloring and beauty of their many
hues, and it is In ibe graces of a genuine
Christian character. Sn the patience to en-
dure the suffering that makes perfect,
and lrr the waging of the battle against
temptation and sin. that Jesus Christ Is
manifested to the world.

"Men speak'Of the beauty or Christ's re-
ligion If true; of the brightness or Chris-
tian hope If real; and in the hour of
death, of the blessedness of tho Christ-Inspir-ed

thought of reunion, and of life
eternal; but as the sailors on the stormy
Galilean Sea were In peril of death until
they received hlro Into their boat, and
his presence brought peace, so It 3 only
when the heart Is opened to catch a
vletoa ef him that peace results and the
world Ss ade mere beautiful by a .fur-
ther maBtretaUejf the reality of his
presence.".

ROCK F0RTHER0AD5

County Court Asked-t- o Sur-

face the Thoroughfares.

EAST SIDE BETTERMENTS

Improvement Association Wants
'Crushed Rock Put TJpon tho

County Highways Within
the Cjlty Limits.

The East Side Improvement Association
has started a movement to Improve the
county roads within the city limits, and
also the, main streets connecting with
them, so "that Portland may have contin-
uous driveways. Based on the assump
tion that Portland taxpayers pay a con
siderable portion of the road tax the as
sociation Is asking the County Court to
make liberal provisions for covering the
county road3 Inside the city with crushed
rock. Judge Webster and the Commis-
sioner have evinced a favorable disposi-
tion, and will meet with the association
tomorrow evening. By constant agita-
tion the association hopes to expedite
pending street contracts. Including the
erection of the bridge over Sullivan's
Gulch. Improvement on Grand and Union
avenues, and tho cleaning up of rubbish
from ftreots and sidewalks.

Dr. S. E. Josephl. chairman of the com-
mittee on streets and boulevards, submits
the following reports:

Outlines System of Driveways.
"A system of driveways for the East

Side should embrace good roads or streets,
as much as possible off railway lines,
lending from the several transrlver
bridges to north and south arteries or
travel, connecting with other roads ram-Hyi-

toward the east and connected in
such manner as to afford continuous
gravel road driveways over different
routes to tho starting point.

"The chief north and south driveways
are Union avenut. Grand avenuo and
East Twelfth street. In combination with
East Eleventh street. Union avenue north
of Holladny avenue Is In fairly good con-
dition, especially that portion which has
been widened. South of Holladay avenue
to East Burnsldo street Its condition Is
only fair, ami south of East Burnsldc to
East Morrison It Is principally bad. and
exceptionally wretched where the rlckety
elevated roadways crop? the slough near
East Stark street at the site of the fire.
There seems no hope of getting even a
fair roadway over tho last-nam- part of
Union avenue In the, near ruture. This
condition will drive travel to Grand ave-
nue, but here we are met by the yet un-
finished fill now In progress, and which,
it is hoped, will be completed In time for
Summer driving.

To Improve Grand Avenue.
"We understand that steps have been

taken to Improve thnt part of Grand
avenue continuous with the fill mentioned,
but ir the Improvement operations are not
men begun and persistently pushed.
Grand avenue will not be In anything
like even fair condition ror use ns a
driveway the coming season. There are
now 'good prospects that a new steel
bridge will be built over Sullivan's Gulch
this year, which In necessary to keep up
with the requirements of our rapidly-growi-

city. From Grand avenuo travel
can go wst on East Couch, or on another
street, to Union avenue, and cross Sull-
ivan's Gulch over tho Union avenue
bridge, but this is a poor structure,
whose limits of nrcfulncss and sarcty arc
not far off.

"The necessity for the Immediate
building of a bridge over Sullivan's Gulch
cannot be too strongly emphasized. It
seems thnt the conditions herein named
must, for the next driving season, force
pleasure driving In Central East Portland
back to East Eleventh and Tweirth
streets. These streets are In ralrly good
condition from Belmont to Sullivan's
Gulch, and north or the gulch to Broad-
way. Schuyler and Tillamook street?,
thence to Union avenue, which Is a good.
wide roadway from these points on to a
connection with Shaver street, connecting
on going west with Pat ton avenue and
thenco to the Willamette avenue, both
the latter being county roads and In fair
condition only.

Ronlcvard Driveways North.
"Going farther north on Union avenue,

beyond Shaver street, a good road Is
found to Alnsworth avenue, along which
a dirt avenue leads to Vancouver avenue,
and thence to the Portland boulevard.
which connects farther west with the
Willamette boulevard. These bouIevards
including Patton avenue, should be
dressed up with crushed rock by the
county, ami some provisions made for
watering or oiling. From the end of Wil-

lamette boulevard connection is made
with a good graded road through St.
Johns, connecting with Columbia boule-
vard, which Is the old Columbia Slough
road, and which can be put In good condi
tion by dressing up with crushed rock and
making some adequate provision for dust
laying.

"This road connects east of the city
with the Sandy road, affording a way of
return to starting point by another route.
which may be varied by crossing to the
Base Line road to East Twentieth to
East Alder, to Grand avenue, to East
Washington. East Water and to East
Morrison street and the Morrison bridge,
thence to the West Side.

In Central Enst Portlands
"Or this route tho roadways are mostly

In good condition, except an unfinished
portion or East Alder, between Eighth
and Tenth. On East Tweirth. between
Stark and Oak. there has been made a.
fill which is only roughly covered. It
has probably not yet settled sufficiently
to warant a. permanent improvement upon
Its surracc, but It can be made tempo
rarily better by a little attention from
the city street repair department.

"South. East Twelfth strret Is In good
condition to Hawthorne avenue. Haw
thome avenue Is a wide street, and hence
the railway line on It does not much in
terfcre with Its userulncss as a driveway.
From Madlsoh bridge to East Twentieth
street the avenue Is In fair condition only.
Planks are needed In places to East Third
street, and some dressing up of roadways
to the city limits; not so much west of
East Twentieth, but beyond that point a
very considerable amount of work Is need
ed. Deep holes ana cross ruts mark the
roadway for n great distance, but with a
good, liberal dressing or crushed rock,
well rolled, a good roadway may be had
for use this season.

"At the east end or Hnwthorne avenue.
West avenue. At Mount Tabor, may be
taken to the Base Line road, or going rar-th- cr

east the county road south to Via
reservoir may be followed; from thence
the Section Line road may be followed to
East Eleventh or other streets In Ste
nhens Addition, and so on to one of the
main arteries or travel to any given point
desired, butwest from East Twelfth the
Section road Is In bad condition:

From tlie Four Bridges.
"Going' eastward to the four bridges

over the Willamette River fair to good
roadways to the main arteries may be
found about as follows: Madison bridg-e-
Along Hawthorne avenue: Morrison
bridge Either on Eas"t Water to East

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF THE CELEBRATED

Berlin
Rugs

These Rugs the finest woven by machinery are
world-famou- s for their beauty and durability.
Woven from the choicest wool and mohair by a
special process, dyed in fast colors, they come in
the widest range of designs and colorings, and
eclipse anything except fine Orientals.

- .These Rugs are all woven in one piece, and special
one-piec- e rugs can be woven to order in sizes up
to 33x50 feet.

EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSE

J. G. MACK & CO.
86-8- 8 THIRD STREET

PHIL. METSCHAX, Pres.

SeTcntb and WaaalsctOB

tnropean Plan

Washington, to Union avenue. Grand ave
nue. East Alder street to Enst Tweltth;
East Burnsidc bridge-- To East Third.
East Couch, to Union avenue. East Elev-
enth or East Twelfth: Steel bridge Cros-
by to Halscy, to the avenues or fariher
east.

"It Ik not to be Inferred from the rore-gol-

that the streets named are the
only ones where good roadways and pleas-
ant driveways may be had. but simply to
map out some of the main arteries from
which good roads may be reached. Among
the other god roadways that may be men-
tioned Is Williams avenue, which, how-tve- r.

Is occupied by street railway tracks.
From Union avenue west on Russell
street (the latter Is In need of repairs) to
Delay street may be reached, from thence
out to the county road at the corner or
the railroad shops and beyond, skirting,
the hills racing the Willamette River to
a junction with the Willamette boulevard
affords a very pleasant and picturesque
driveway. Also at St. Johns the forry
may be crossed to Claremont. on the
West Side and the return made by the
Llnnton route."

Tcstlvitl at St. David's.
Yesterday helre? the Festival of the An-

nunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary In

the calendar of the Episcopal Church,
tho day" was observed at St. David's
Church, East Twelfth and Belmont
streets, by specially appropriate services.
A large congregation was present at the
morning service, which was taken by
the rector. Dr. G, B. Van Waters, as-

sisted by the large vested choir or the
church. The choir entered In procession
singing a hymn for the festival. The
psalms and lessons were alt appropriate
to the dav. The special music rendered
by the choir Included "Te'Deum in D-- '

(Woodward), and a very beautiful an-

them "The Angel Gabriel Was Sent From
God." tho solos In which were rendered
by D. B. Mackie and J G. Burness. This
number and all the other music was ex-

cellently sung by the choir under the
direction of Frederick W.. Goodrich. Dr.
Van Waters preached a sermon on the
lessons of the day on a text from the
book of Genesis. Professor Goodrich's
organ numbers Included "Arc Maria"
(Otello) Vcrdl: "Angclus ad Virglncm
(Pparcel. based on an old hymn of the
eleventh century for the Feast of the An-

nunciation: and "O That Thou Tellest,'
rrom Handel's "Messiah."

DAIIA METEOROLOGICAL. REPORT.

PORTI,AND. March 23. Maximum temper-

ature. CI deg.; minimum. 4i deg. River read-

ing at 11 A. M.. 4.S feet: change In past 24

hours, none. Total precipitation, 5 P. M. to
5 P. M.. trace: total since September 1, 1005,

S0.S2 Inches; normal since September 1. 1905,

37.4.1 Inches; deficiency. 8.0t Inches. Tptal sun-

shine March 21. lfKW. 0 hours and 35 minutes;
possible sunshine. 12 hours and 22 minutes.

TAC1FIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind.

STATIONS

Bakrr City Clear
Bl?marck
Bo!-- e 60fo.02 SIN (Rain

r.ttn.02'10'SH (CloudyEureka.
Helena (58'0.00'12N Clear
Kamloops. B. C. IW.U.VIJ ....... .'(Clear
North Head .I54'0.00 a SB juiouay
Pocatello.....-.- -' HS'O.OI' 8iSB Clear
Portland 64 T. 4.SE Clourty
Red BInff 82! T. "12jS Cloudy
Roaeburg 60(0.00f 4NW Cloudy

lain vo trcp ClouoySacramento ..
Salt Lake City.. (561 T. 1 3 NW Cloudy--

San Francisco... 64 T. 10'SW Cloudy
5&'0:00 4JNB iClearSpokane

Seattle.. ,S!0.00 10'N !Pt. Clay.
Tatoosh Cloudy
Walla Walla.. 64'0:00' 4ISW Cloudy

T trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

LUfct rain baa occurred today in Northern
California. Northern Nevada, Northern Utah
and at scattering placea In the Willamette
Valley and Southern Idaho. Elsewhere in tho
Pacific Coast States fair ' weather has pre-

vailed. TlJ storm oft the coast durlnr the
last several days ban moved northward and
Is now central oft the Washington coast. It
Is expected toymove eastward during the next
24 hours and cause a return to showery
weather over the greater portion of the .North-

west Monday! " But slight changes In temper-

ature arc Indicated.
WEATHER FORECASTS.

Forecasts made at Portland for the 23 hours
ending midnight. March 28;

Portland and vicinity Showers; southerly
winds.

Western Oregon and Western Washington
Showers; southerly winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern WaAhlngton and
Northern Idaho Increasing cloudiness, fol-

lowed Jbr showers.
Southern Idaho Partly cloudy, with show- -

A. B. WOLXiABER.
Acting District Forecaster.

Any one can take Carter's Little Liver
Pills, tlfey are so very small. No trouble
to swallow. "jS'o pahvor griping after

C. W. XKOWIiES, Mx

Streets, Partisan, Orecea.

$1.00, $1.50. $2.00 per Day.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES.

"Room," "Rooms and Board." "Hone-keepl- nc

Rooms," "Situations Wasted," 15
uord or lew. 15 ceat: 16 to 20 words. 29
cent: 21 to 25 irords. 25 cents, etc. ?fo dis-
count for additional insertions.

UUER AU, OTHER UK ADS. except
"New Todar." 38 cents for 15 words or less:
16 to 20 words. 40 cent: 21 to 25 words. 50
cents, etc. first Insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-hal- f; no further discount un-
der ono month.

"2JEW TODAY" (gnuj-- e measure asatel,
15 cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cent per
line for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlaa. and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No etanin is required on such
letters.

The Oregonlan wilt not be responsible for
errors in advertisements taken through the
telephone.

AUCTION SALES TODT.
At 240 3d st.. corner Main. Sale at 10

o'clock. Geo. Baker Sc. Son. Auctioneers.
At residue. SSL 11th sL, corner Clay;

take M car. By th Portland Auction Room.
Sale 10 A. M,. C. I Ford. Auctioneer.

By J. T. Wilson at 210-21- 4 Front st.. cornr
Salmon, at 10 A. M. Sale at 543 3d at., at
2 1. M. J. T. Wilson. Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

HARMONY" LODGE. NO. 12. A.
F. & A. M. Stated communication
this Monday) evening-- , 7:30 o'clock.
Masonic Temple. 3d and Alder sts.
Work In F. C decree. All M. M.

welcome. By order W. M.
RUFUS R. BALL. Secretary.

MARTHA WASHINGTON CHAP-te- r.

No. 14. O. E. S. Stated com-
munication this (Monday) 8 P. M.,
Burkhard bldtr. By order W. M.

BELLE RICHMOND. Secretary.

MACCABEES G. C. Richards, late a mem-
ber of Portland Tent. No. 1, will be burled
Monday at 3 o'clock from the White Temple.
Dr. Brougher officiating. All Maccabes ars
Invited to attend the funeral.

E. M. LANCE. R. K.

DIED.
BOTTLER March 23. 1006. George Henry Bot-

tler.
CHURCH At her late residence. 1108 Mis-

sissippi avenue. March 23. 1000. Sarah M.
Church, aged "L years. Funeral notice
hereafter.

LANE At the family residence, 1300 Haven
St., March 25. 190U. Edmund Halley. son
of E. H. and Myrtle Lane, aged 10 years,
7 months and 23 days.

STEPHENSON In this city. March if. 1000.
Mrs. Nellie Vain, wife of Henry L. Steph-
enson, of 403 Seventh st.. aged 35 years.
Funcrat notice hereafter.

CAMPBELL At her late residence. 546 Eart.
Sixth street. March 23. IOCS. Maria. Hunter
Campbell, aged SO years, daughter of the
late Dr. Hunter, of Ramelton. Ireland. No-
tice of funeral will be given later.

FUNERAL NOTICES,,
SCHNEIDER In this city. March 24. 190.

John Schneider, ased 64 years. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at Flnley's chapel at 10
A. M., Tuesday, March 27. Friends In-

vited.
TUERCK Raleigh Station. Oregon. March

24. 100B, nenry Tuerck, aged 72 years. 10
month's. 25 days, beloved father of Mrs.
Mathilda Brandorf. Henry Tuerck. Carl
Tuerck. Max Tuerck. Oscar Tuerck and
Llna Burkhard. Funeral will take place
Tuesday. March 27, 10Q0. at 2 P. M.. from
residence. Raleigh Station. Friends In-
vited.

RICHARDS In this city. March 23, 1B03, at
the family residence. 130 Central ave.. Mt.
Tabor. George Clark Richards, aged SB year.
2 months and 19 days. The funeral services
will be held at the White Temple at 3 P.
M. today, after which the remains will be
shipped to Roeeburg. Or., where they will
be. Interred at 10:30 A. M. Tuesday, March
27. under the auspices of the K. O. T. M.
Remains at Flnley's chapeL

EDWARD HOLM AN ft CO.. the Ie&dlsx
funeral directors and ein bairn era, 228 and
222 Third street, corner Salmon, have the
finest establishment and the most reaaeasbla
charges. We have an experienced ladx who
takes full charge of all lady cases. Phono
Mans 567.

J. F. FINLEY 3t SON. funeral directors
and embalmers. No. 261 2d st.. cor. Madison.
Day or night calls promptly attended. Ex-
perienced ladr assistant when desired. Of-

fice- of County Coroner. Phone Mate 9.

DUNNING, M'ENTEE i GILBAUGH.
to Dunning & Campion, andertakara

and embalmers: modern in every detail: "th
and Pine. Phone Main 439. Ladr assistant.

F. S. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. Xady assistant. Phone. East 52.

ZELLEK-BYRNE- S CO.. Undertakers,
273 Russell. East 1088. Lady asa't.

TONSETH at CO.. florists. Arttotie floral
.designs. 123 6th st. Phone Hate 5103.

SEW TODAY.

Choice lot. 33x
100, on Kear-
ney,$2300 Special
street:

near
south

2ith

frontaee. all street Improvements mad6r
only J60 cash, balance long time. C. IL.
KORELL, 231 Washington st.

For nice level' lot.
27JA T 1V smithOnly $1375 frontage, facing
car line: all street-

improvements made: fine location on
NorthruB. bet. S2d- - and 23d Sts. C. H.
KORELL. 21 Washington St.
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